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o Flags ti a Jjeaus part u starring success
The DictatorI Louise Allen big

Dictator
u William Collier rn the

The A

Mrs Osborn brought

r forth an affair at her play-
house which in her Inmost
soul she must have known to
be all froth and frivol she

took the bull Ijy the horns in the effort
mrm criticism and boldly dubbed-

it Tommy Rot But in her case both
the public and the critics agreed with
her and the change of name afterwardto Fad and Folly did not save the
show from Its Inevitable collapse

Mr F c Whitney has sane even
further in the case of his musical
cocktail put on at the Casino Notonly doos he call It Piff Paff Poufbut his posters bear the Image of an
Individual spewing the thing out of hismouth fashion suggested by the

aforesaid
apparently the outcome Is to befar different from Mrs Osborns Thereviewers were not wholly unkind intheir remarks and on the night of my

visit the Casino was filled in almostevery part This In spite of the factthat seldom have I seen an offering thatlived up so closely to the spirit of itstitle Tedious to the bitter end Is thebook and even though the music beby Jean Schwartz who gave us the undying Bedella most of his numbersare reminiscent without being catchy
But the entertainment Is Caslnoy

with x vengeance and this being therase will undoubtedly collect much
at the box office window
The Dazzling Radium Dance

Then tbnro is the Radium Dance so
ailed which lasts above five minutes

and which so keen Is this publics
thirst for novelty will Induce thousands

quit few moments glimpse thereofAnd frankly It Is well worth seeing
The Pony Ballet girls who dance it are
veritable marvels with their skipping

evolutions and the effect against
the darkened stage seen from the un

auditorium Is most strikingPity so enjoyable a number could not
be placed in a worthier

Eddie Foy is leading comedian his
first appearance since his heroic con
duct at the Iroquois fire and the long
continued applause that marks his entrance shows that the public have notforgotten he Is capable of other things
than merely amusing thorn But un
sappily he has no worth while things-
to do 1C is coming down to hard pan
indeed when a man of Foys capabili
ties must fall back on repeated changes-
of costume to draw laughs But ono
cannot make bricks without straw even
In a musical cocktaiL

Tired in The Strollers at the Knick
erbocker some three Summers ago that
first established Foy as a favorite with
New Yorkers In Mr Blue Beard he
was tho Slater Anne

In the ahow he Is Peter Pouf
fle Piffle Is Templer Sato the first

in The Sultan of Sulu while
the third contributor to this Intellectual
title Is John Hyams who is known as
Macaroni Paffle
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iB wayrich Ho had always been
J rich bot J c had never thought

of it as being any particular ad
fy vantage Ha awoke one day to

tho perception that In a certain
weighty respect It was a disadvantage-

It was the day after Sandersons wed
ding Sanderson and Chidsoy and Los
ter had all been married within four
months and thoughts had arisen within
little Tillottson tender thoughts nat
ural and unavoidable thoughts He
had sat and watched Sanderson and his
bride at the bowery altar he had
heard their vows uttered low while the
organ breathed faint melody and his
heart had swelled and emotions that
had hitherto lain timidly dormant burst
all bounds and rose boldly and possessed
him

Yes Ad wanted a home and
to love and somebody to love him

He knew he did Smoking with Mc
Millan that evening at a roof garden
subdued and weakened by the sweet
force of realization between

Your saW McaUllan with a snort
You Why you could marry anybody

I tell you anybody Dont you know

itHe stared to see Tillottsons face
stiffen He was fond of Tillottson
who had a heart of gold and a habit
of doing people good turns with a
shrinking of quietness

Oh lets get out of title said the
little millionaire gruffly

McMillan looked down upon him in
Perplexity as they walked away

Why he insisted encouragingly
you with your tin You could get

married tlirco times a day
The words stank to the farthest depth

r Tlllott son being and lay there
they bore the stamp of truth and
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J C Melon who was Pericles the
bandit last Winter in Winsome Win
nie rejoices in the name of August
Melon with four daughters known

as Nora Cora Encora and
Rose And the man responsible for this

man behind the
book in Stonlslafus Stange who
wrote the mos popuar of the Quo
Vadis dramatizations the one done
at the New York

Alice Fischer in Musical Comedy
The woman who has most to do In the

cast is the widow to whom Melon is
paying attention Therole was first as-
signed to May Robson who threw Itup almost at the eleventh hour It was
then given to Alice Fischer who thus
makes her first in musical
comedy and to enjoy It as agreat lark The fact that prac-
tically no singing voice is of course
no bar to her making good in offer
ings of the Casino type

Graceful and attractive Amelia stone
as Melon has altogether too little
to do She made a hit at this same
theater as the prima donna in A Chin
ese Honeymoon and was seen there
last Summer In The Runaways She
is New York girl who went to Lon
den as Hattie in Hoyts A Stranger In
New York and remained on that side
of the Atlantic for four yeaii

Grace Cameron who slugs lustily as
Cora Melon was Yvonne with the Bos
tonians in The Serenade and has also
been with the Castle Square troupe a
Arline In The Bohemian and

Faust
By an odd coincidence Alice

was the Queen Poppaea and a very ex-
cellent one in Stanislaus Stangcls Quai-
Vadte Last year she made a great
hit starring in Mrs Jaok and last
Fall a failure In Whats the Matter
with Susan

Saucy Sally Lacks Raison dEtrc
If there was everything conceivable

from a dramatic standpoint the mat
ter with Susan Saucy Sally In
which Charles HaTv trey has elected to
return to New York is also In sore
need of attention The posters tell us
that It had a run of 250 nights at the
Cqmedy Theater London but when
this took place Is a mystery to me

Certainly not within the past few
years since Hawtreys hit with A
Message from Mars whose run began
in 1888 and which he followed with
The Man from Blankleys and There

and Back The latter farce written
by George Arllss the War Minister of

The Darling of the Gods and of
which Mr Hawtrey evidently thought
so little that he assigned the American
rights to Charles E Evans Is far and
away better than Saucy which
It somewhat resembles in plot

Saucy Sally Is thoroughly anti
quated redolent of the office of the
London Punch through whose editors
hands it passed from its French origin
Its sole excuse for being are some good
acting moments it affords Mr Hawtrey
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nobody knew it better than he He
could marry yes Women favored him
Mothers were cordial to him uniformly
distinctly cordial openly and signifi
cantly cordial Girls were kind to him
They listened to him they were con
siderate of him When he asked them
to dance with him they danced when
he invited them to coach to dine ito
ride they were happy or charmed
Lively appreciation of all that his
money would buy of all the material
comforts and delights It was in his
power to bostow an unexacting

respect for him because
such power was his a general easy
tractable willingness to accept a posi
tion wherein those delights should be
ceaselessly shared all this he had seen
till he could not Ignore it

But was It for himself that they
liked him There his credulity stopped
He was not tall he was far from good
looking he was not fascinating What
then He was rich

And yet he wanted a wife and a wife
who would love him

He was deep in gloom
In this cheerleus mood he fled on an

Impulse from the urban aspect of a
tedious late Winter southward to the
beguilement of a seaside city choked
full of habitations for pleasure seekers
such as he and distinguished by a long
and seductive and over populous board
walk And there the dreaded the fore
ordained and inevitable the climacteric
thing happened He met a woman and
he loved her

He did not comprehend It at first Ho
realized only that she was young that
she was lovely and that she was Pica
no he had known that a
naive wootndM clothed her llko a tan-
gible thing and thrilled and bewitched
him
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erring husband and Fanny
Brough as the wouldbe affectionate
motherinlaw

Wanted A New Play for Hawtrey-
A line on the programme

this as Mr Hawtreys third last
American tour He must certainly stay
away until he gets a new al
though I fear me that everything he
offers will be measured up the stand
ard of A Message from Mars in
which he was first seen here He is
the son of a clergyman who was a mas
ter at Eton and Charles made his first
strike in theatricals juat twentyone
years ago when he appeared as Douglas
Cattornole In The Private
at the London Globe His suc
cess in 1SS7 was as Arthur Humming
top In The Arabian Night Later he
was Charles Shackleton Jin Jane and
John Maxwell in The Gray Mare In
1 D3 ho made another big strike with

Mrs Ponderburys Past which the
late Stuart Robson played over here
and In which Hawtrey was Matthew
Ponderbury

Fanny Brough who made such an Ir-

resistible hostess last Fall In The Man
from Blankleys first came to this
country in the Spring of 1900 with

Hicks and his Ter
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Sho was a guest of his hotel and they
met at a cotillion there Had ho ever
really danced before Had he ever
thrown a cobwobby wrap over a pretty
neck and sat on a piazza and talked
while the music swelled He swdmcd to
be doing it all for the first time She
was from Philadelphia and un

aunt was with her He cared noth
ing for those facts ho was strangely
heedless of everything but her breath
Ing self her eyes her speech her
laughter He had no interest oven in
her last name he thought of her as
Lucia

Did she like him a little lIe swayed
between the conviction that she could
not and the faint taint hope that nhe
did And always darkly self distrust
ful he might have thus Indef-
initely happy and unhappy tongue tied
and yearning If it had not been for
Koene

They met Keene one morning on the
walk ho bowed with exceeding warmth
and obviously his bow was wholly for
Lucia Yes she knew him she had met
him In New York lately Very clever
and amusing was he not He was
striking looking wasnthd

Little Tillottson admitted It all He
is an admirer of yours Isnt he he
questioned abruptly ho had seen that In
Keenes very expression-

Oh Mr Tillottson said Lucia gaily
defensive How smooth and green the
water Is

It was a truth Keene admired her He
called on her that afternoon he called
that evening He had first to Phil-
adelphia to see her he said so TJllott
son sat apart and alone and smoked
and suffered Could ho against

Ha dared not believe It Keene
was swift of thought and speech clever
at repartee and entertaining and fear
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run at the old Lyceum She comes of a
family of clever players and began act-
ing In her teens as save the mark
the heroine in Sardous Fernande
Her it may he useful to know is
pronounced Bruff

Willie Wins Out at Last
WIUe Collier certainly deserved such-

a winner The Dictator if repeated
disappointment and hqpe deferred count
for virtues ii the summing up process
The look back upon his experiences last
Fall must seem like a ghastly night-
mare to him when Personal Are
You My Father and A Fool and His
Money failed on hs hands In rapid
succession He finally retired from the
boards altogether and not until Charles
Frohman sought him out with this
farce which had been written espe-
cially for him by Richard Harding
Davis did he gain the courage to try
it again

Frankly I do not recall when I have
seen a laughing play that pleased me as
greatly as did The Dictator It opens
with action and keeps it up right
along the dialogue fairly bristling with
uptodate witticisms such as I know
where to find the third rail without
stepping on it and the denouement is
of that commendable variety that seems
impossible of arranging until you see it
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less and fascinating Little Tillottson
smoked and suffered

One hope lingered within him Was
In earnest It would have been

easier to believe it of anybody olse but
after four unhappy days Tillottson did
believe it Keene followed her con
stantly Sometimes she would throw
Tillottson ono of her lovely smiles and
then he would join them Join them and
sit In dumb misery and hear Keenes
brilliant talk which never stopped and
never flogged

A sick feeling filled him In part it

that But it was something besides
Keene to marry her Keene whoso
reputation among his business associates
was an unsatisfactory affair whose
friends did not warmly defend his

and whose enemies called him slip
pery Nor was that quite all He
knew something of Keenos habits of
life and to see the girl Innocently
laughing under his bold regard and giv
ing out in his presence all the exuber
ance of her buoyant youth little Tillott
son writhed under it

And by degrees he writhed Into an at
titude of desperation It wanted but a
light touch to push him to rebellious
action and Keene bestowed the touch
He moved from his hotel to theirs

Little Tillottson squared his shoulders
and set his Jaws He saw Keenes trunk
brought in by two colored men and then
he asked Lucia to go with him for a
stroll She puckered her brows and half
remembered an agreement to go some-
where with Mr Keene but little ill
lottson got her Keene In waiting-
at the front extremity of the piazza
when they returned and he looked upon
them with lofty resentment He men-
tioned to Lucia a project of his own for
the afternoon but she had promised

wes his deepening despair ho knew
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John Collier in Charles staring in
The Dictator

I

utiti
Saucy 3a°

done and then appears so obvious that
you wonder why did not think It
up

Mr Collier has been on the road with
the farce since shortly after New Years
It will probably run at the Criterion

the hot weather and ought to be

the Quiet Indeed Its down to to
day should insure its

fresh for a longer period than plays
usually dq nowadays with the modern
clamor for novelty

Wireless telegraphy Is a vital compo
nent of the plot And the wireless tele
graph operator gives the youngest
member of the Barrymore family an
admirable opportunity to show that the
family talents have not been wholly

by Ethel and Lionel In
John Barrymore ranks right up with
Edward Abeles and himself in
the quality of his work

Quick Arrival of John Barrymore

Certainly blood counts in this pro-
fession Until he went on as the press
agent In Glad of It around Christ
mas time John Batrymore was an
artist Now he can almost afford to be
a dictator on his own account as to the
parts managers give him For hj has
most certainly arrived In ease of man

I scsseu golden gifts
j Almost every ono now remembers
I that Collier was once call boy at Dalys
but perhaps not so many recollect that
his first real Impression on Broadway
was made not longer ago than the Fall
of 1S9 when ho appeared in a comedy
of his own writing Mr Smooth at
the Manhattan Theater

It was following this that he made his
strike with Augustus Thomas On the
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THE SORROWS OF LITTLE TILLOTTSON By EMMA A OPPERN =
to visit the auction rooms with Mr
Tillottson He tried to make an ap-
pointment for tho evening Mr Tillott
son she said in soft apology wanted
hor to hear the Casino concert

Little Tillottaon turned his face to
the grion ocean and smiled A bull
dog strength of determination had come
to him By sheer force of Insistence
he monopolized Lucias waking hours
Ho plied her with invitations ho roused
every energy In her behalf He seized
greedily upon every form of amusement
the place afforded and developed a re-

markable Ingenuity in multiplying Its
limited resources

He saw Keene fall from sarcastic
wrath to frank surprise and Irrosolu
tIon and thence to balked guiltiness
to a realization of too physical Im-

possibility of holding qut successfully
against the fierce fervor of little Til
lottson He saw it and he was glad
His mood was grim and defiant He
was conquering Keene because ho could
spend money faster than Keene could

he meant to keop on spending it
Ho was flaunting his wealth before
them he was using It with tho force of
a battering ram and with not much
more delicacy oi method but he had no

and he knew why her manner was com
plaisant with acceptance and full of en-

couragement and he recognized the
symptoms he hud met them before in
so many mothers and female guardians
But he did not care He was recklessly
glad of It

He spent frequent periods rolling up
and down the walk with Lucia and
her aunt in companion chairs and he
ventured now and again to dispense
with her aunt And one day he did
daring thing He pretended that a
double chair was the only one he could
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Quiet Then just two years ago he
brought outMartha Mortons The Dip
lomat In which two prominent

of his present support were cast
not counting his wife Louise Allen who
is always with him These two were
Edward Abeles who was a valet just
as he is in The Dictator and Nanette
Comstock who by th way was the
first the of leading women

has had
The Diplomat proved a halfway

hit but Mr Collier himself had to work
so hard to make it even this that
through sheer weariness he fell in
with Weber Fields offer to appear in
their with his wile for a
year after which they agreed to star
him And had he been fortunate enough
to get a suitable play he would doubt
less have been under their management
still which only goes to prove anew
what I always claim viz that the big-
gest man in the theatrical business
after all in spite the smallness of the
type In which his name generally ap-

pears Is the dramatist
Career of Edward Abdes

Edward Abeles last seen In town
as the floor walker in Glad of It
having passed to that from the scape
grace brother which he acted so de-
lightfully in Whitewashing Julia He
first won recognition In New York as
leading juvenile In the unexpected hit

My Friend from India which farce
Collier himself afterward played as
also In its successor The Man from
Mexico Abeles comes from St Lout
and Is another of that apparently linit
less army who start in to study law
and como out as actors One of his
early engagements was with A M Pal-
mers steak and he was also Charley
In Charleys Aunt
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secure and he assisted her Into It
They were snugly side by side her
skirts lay on his foot her arm touched
his and her face was quite close He
was rigid with happiness Tie thought
she must hear the loud pounding of
his heart he could

It was a white chair with a white
canopy It hind a picturesquely
look which all at once struck the col
ored man who was wheeling it and
stirred his reflections He had seen this
pair together continually Ills mind did
not i rk swiftly but by the time he
had pushed them j out beyond the surg-
ing thickness of the throng lie had
reached an opinion They were a bridal
couple he felt sure

Excuse me sah he said
pausing but your wifes dress was

glttin against the wheel salt
He trundled on There was a deep

stillness Lucia had to do
something Little Tillottsons heart
stopped beating now it stood still

Would you he whispered would
you make it so My wife you know
would my wife

And then an utter insanity of Joy over
came him for after a throbbing space
he heard her breath come quickly and
he felt her hand laid softly in his that
waited for It on her knee

Nobody was In sight now Hold the
chair well walk a little said little
Tillottson almost hoarsely and

his joy was too great to
be borne passively they went and
stood at the rail above the
whispering water What mattered one
docile colored man Little Tillottson
was very close to her

But tho move gave him a mental
shake It brought him out of his
dumb ecstasy This heavenly happi-
n s how had he compassed it How
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It Is noteworthy that of the five
put forward in Easter week

four exploited a note star and
one The Dictator struck the bulls
eye square in the center

Poor HeavesSmith He la an exce f
Ingly clever actor who furnishes Ad-

ditional evidence to the truth of my as-
sertion a few paragraphs b ck the
playwright fs allpowerful Coming
over hero from England half a dotecr
years ago the farce A Brace of
Partridges he lots been kept pretty
busy over since doing good work TV

plays that have failed as that did and
as The African Millionaire has prac-
tically done

And yet at home he has been cr
nccted with successes almost uniformly
He was In Charleys for the fcur
years of its run In Our Boys for GJC

nights and In Sweet avcnder fr
7SL Th p st Winter he played a lead-
Ing role with Robert Billiard in That
Man and I the play with the power
ful situations whose season closed in
March Some three years ago he had
one success over here that of tbe

of the ballet in Captain Jinks In
1S02 he returned to England and

EoEl o Axnesbury in the Drury
Lane melodrama Best of Friend
But he was not In it when the pit
failed to win out at the Academy 01
Music last Fall

Hard Luck of ReevesSmith
I can easily understand why he wits

tempted by The African MIllionaire
ItyOffiers masnlflpent opportunity-
to display for he
first as a clergymen then as a private
detective next as a Mexican

and finally as a French commis-
sary of police He does it all capitally
too but what does all his good acting
amount to if the play itself falls to
hold of one The first act has abso-
lutely nothing to 11 except the situatios-
at the end and the second la wholly te-

dious
Minnie Dupree played such a close

second to ReevesSmith as his leadin
woman that for some time I failed to
recognize her disguised as the French
maid in the second act Miss Dupree
who was the lively youngest daughter
Clara Hunter in The Climbers made
her first metropolitan impression as thi

waif Claudinet in the Academy
Music melodrama Two Little Va-

grants This was back in 1S36 Sh
comes from San Francisco and in Si

in the London production of
The Heart of Maryland In tho In

role Last season she essayed tq
star In A Rose o Plymouth Town

York although It was reorganized fot
Boston Meantime Dupree had
done Kathie with Aubrey Bouclcaults
illfated presentation of Old Heidel
berg Last Autumn she was
to star in Tangled Up In
Land but changed her mind
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had he put down Keene brut
tal persistence money hl
money His old burden was
him He had fatuously lost it and 1

was back a hundred times heavier
deadlier He stood aghast abashed
bewildered

I I have taken an unfair advantages
I have forced you to it he said bit-
terly

She turned and looked at him she ha J

to look down a little She had navel
seemed so young and there was a beau
tiful light in her eyes

No no she said I knew It I knelt
ift all the time He told me but 1

dont care I dont
You knew what little Tillottsoi

gasped
That you are not rich that

youre poor she said sweetly tromu
lous Mr Keene told mo He he kepi
saying you you know
He says its some relative or other of
yours that supplies you with money
cnce in while and you spend It right
and and dont have anything

Mr Keene told that
you havent much of anything of yowl
own Never mind She saw the

blankness of his tacO and
thought she understood He neednt
have taken the trouble she cried
couldnt like him Its been you all thi
time You know when you gave a dolla
to that boy when the porter kicked
him Ive liked you ever since then
And I dont care about money Thi
light in her eyes went eat in rush o
tears I can b poor I can learn how
to cook sad do thlnss I shant
And she held out her tender Moods t
himLittle TMtfn VipJ them A

boundless rapture filled him and ht
kissed her
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